HOW TO GET TO PAMPLONA
There are direct daily flights to Madrid
and trains with daily connections to cities
in the northern half of the country. The
road network is radial and converges
in Pamplona, from where the main
routes leave towards the rest of the
autonomous community.
If arriving in Navarre without a car you
can get around using the local buses.
There are good connections to the
southern half of the region and less
frequent services towards the towns of
the Pyrenees. You can always take a taxi
or rent a car for more convenience.

TAXI SERVICE
Teletaxi San Fermín
Telephone numbers: (+34) 948 232 300 / (+34) 948 351 335
www.taxipamplona.com
PAMPLONA RENFE TRAIN STATION
(2,1 km from City Centre)
Address: Plaza estación, s/n. CP: 31012 Pamplona
Telephone number: (+34) 912 320 320
Pamplona has direct daily train services to Donostia-San Sebastián, Irún,
Vitoria-Gasteiz, Zaragoza, Tarragona, Lleida, Barcelona, Madrid, Gijón, Oviedo,
Palencia and León. There are also direct trains on certain days of the week to
Burgos, La Coruña, Orense and Vigo.
Interesting information:
• RENFE, the Spanish rail company, is collaborating with the “GRELL Ascension
Meeting 2022” by offering a 5% discount to all attendees of the event for
national journeys to and from Pamplona. This offer is also valid for journeys
from 16th-22th May 2022.
To take advantage of the lower price, you must contact to the Congress
Technical Secretariat (congresos@eventosnavarra.com), before you buy your
train tickets, so they will inform you how to get your “Discount Authorisation”.
• Tickets can be purchased at authorised Renfe sales points, stations, travel
agencies and on the internet.
• Information, reservations and ticket sales: www.renfe.es and telephone
numbers: 912 320 320
• Bicycle transport: check the specific instructions from RENFE.
• Servicio de bus: Línea 9

PAMPLONA BUS STATION (Located in the City Centre)
Address: C/Yanguas y Miranda Nº2
Telephone number: (+34) 948 203 566
www.estaciondeautobusesdepamplona.com
Interesting information:
• Urban Transport in Pamplona: In Pamplona the buses are popularly known
as “villavesas”. This name comes from the first interurban transport company,
which emerged in the 1920s with its company headquarters in Villava. The bus
service that operates in Pamplona and its metropolitan surrounding area has a
vast fleet of buses that are identifiable for their colours: white, yellow and green.
You can consult the routes, timetables and frequency:
www.infotuc.es/index.php/es/horarios-y-recorridos
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NOAIN-PAMPLONA AIRPORT (7,6 km from City Centre)
Address: Ctra. Pamplona-Zaragoza, Km.5 CP:31110 Noain
Telephone numbers: (+34) 902 404 704 / (+34) 913 211 000
Mail: pnagabdir@aena.es
www.aena.es/en/pamplona-airport/airport-destinations.html
Pamplona airport is 6 kilometres south of the city. It is connected by direct
flights, to the following destinations:
• Madrid: daily flights with Air Nostrum Airlines.
• Gran Canaria: flights on Friday and Sunday with Binter Canarias.
Interesting information:
• AENA is a state company that manages Spanish airports. For general information
and customer service information, call: (+34) 902 404 704 / (+34) 913 211 000.
• Bicycle transport: check the specific instructions from Iberia and Lufthansa.
• In addition to the conventional taxi, there is a taxi with a fixed schedule from the
airport to Paseo Sarasate and vice versa, at a reduced price (€ 0.70 per person.
Prior reservation is needed: (+34) 948 232 300 / (+34) 948 351 335.

NEARBY AIRPORTS: There are daily connections to the major Spanish and European cities from the 6 local airports,
located within an 80 and 250 km radius. From here you can reach cities in France, Germany, Ireland, the United Kingdom,
Belgium, Italy and Portugal.
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ZARAGOZA (172 km from Pamplona)
C/ Pilar Miró s/n. CP: 50011 Zaragoza
Mail: zazinformacion@aena.es
Direct domestic flights (Palma de Mallorca, Tenerife) and
international flights to the main cities of Europe (Londres, París,
Milán, Bruselas and flights to Rumanía).
BILBAO (170 km from Pamplona)
Elotxelerri. CP 48180 Loiu
Mail: infobio@aena.es
Daily flights to the main cities of Spain and Europe.
DONOSTIA-SAN SEBASTIAN (96,2 km from Pamplona)
C / Gabarrari, 22. CP:20280 Hondarribia
Mail: aeropuertosansebastian@aena.es
Direct flights to Barcelona and Madrid.
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SANTANDER (250 km. From Pamplona)
C/ Seve Ballesteros. Ctra. Aeropuerto, s/n. CP: 39600 Maliaño
Mail: infosdr@aena.es
Daily flights to the main cities of Spain and Europe.
VITORIA-GASTEIZ (101 km from Pamplona)
Foronda. Ctra. Aeropuerto, s/n CP: 01196 Vitoria-Gasteiz
Mail: infovit@aena.es
Direct flights to the main cities of Spain (Menorca, Sevilla) and
Europe (Colonia, Milán).
BIARRITZ (128 km from Pamplona)
7, Esplanade de l’Europe CP: 64600 Anglet
Mail: informations@biarritz.aeroport.fr
Direct flights to a number of cities in France, Ireland and the UK.

